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Close compe on at
the 50th Anniversary
24Hour Race

Commodore’s Comments
Our sailors have had a busy season both
at home and away. Most notably Sam
Cooper won the Topper Na onal
Championship and came 3rd in the
Topper World Championship. He also
represented the Topper Class at the
Ba!le of the Classes and in the Endeavour Trophy. He has wri!en an
ar cle for this Golden Lion on his seasons’ exploits. Well done Sam. Also
Ben and Gabe Hill came ﬁrst in the Enterprise Junior Na onals. Tim
Harper has been crewing for Steve Goacher at various na onal,
European and world championships, in Sonatas, Impalas, Dragons and
Flying Fi0eens.
Since the last edi on we have had the 24 hour Race. As you know this
year’s Race was the 50th Anniversary year of running this cornerstone of
the annual dinghy racing calendar. We had 82 entries overall, which is an
increase of over 30% on the 2015 race entry of 63. With this increased
entry it showed during the race weekend, by having a greater foo;all of
compe tors, supporters and visitors at the Club. There was an increased
vibe around the site that has not been there for over 10 years. It is a
credit to all the members and helpers that this year’s Race was so
successful and I would like to thank everyone for their me and help
before, during and a0er the Race weekend.
With regard to our teams, they all performed well and turned in some
excellent results with 3rd, 14th and 57th. We must con nue to deliver top
level results for the race, as this lays down a challenge to our visitors,
and contributes greatly to the number and quality of the entries. A big
thank you to the teams in every department, whether you were on the
water or not, for con nuing to put in these excellent performances,
whether it be for customer service in Informa on, the bar or catering,
observing, in scoring or scru neering, on the water, on safety, or racing.
Whilst I was in the Commodore’s Recep on at the Race, I was having a
conversa on with the Royal Windermere Yacht Club’s Commodore and
he men oned that they have found a trophy in one of their cupboards
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that should belong to WLYC. They have had it since 8th July 1934 and
wish to return it back to WLYC, which they did on 5th November this year
at their annual prize giving dinner. It was raced for on two occasions in
1934, the ﬁrst race in ‘Windermere 170’ yachts at Royal Windermere on
the 8th July, and the return race in Seabird Half Raters at West Lancs later
on that month. This is explained in the book ‘The History of The West
Lancashire Yacht Club’. RWYC won the ﬁrst race at Windermere and
WLYC won the return race at Southport. It is a good read and you can
imagine the diﬀerent characters from both the clubs falling out with
each other as the story of the two invita on races unfolded.
These days, we both are not the same clubs, and would like to resurrect
the invita on race as a regular event for future years, but this needs
some planning and race management between the Clubs. We will keep
in contact with RWYC to arrange the invita on race next year.
As this is the last edi on of the Golden Lion where I will write the

Competition for the Most Recognisable
Boat prize in the 24 Hour Race
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“Commodores Comments”, I would like to thank all that have served on
the various commi!ees, and the many members who have helped by
puEng in the me to make the club the success that it is. Especially
those members who give their me for the Club making things happen
behind the scenes. Without you there would not be a Club. Thank you.
The Club AGM is being held on Tuesday 13th December. It provides an
opportunity for members to ask ques ons about ma!ers rela ng to the
management and administra on of the Club. It is important that any
issues raised are answered fully, by the appropriate person. If you wish
to raise a ques on which will require reference to suppor ng
informa on, it would be helpful if it is submi!ed in advance of the
mee ng. Please forward your ques on to the Hon Secretary, Jerrold
Carr, either in wri ng or by email (jerroldacarr@gmail.com)
I would like to wish Richard and the team good luck and best wishes for
the next few years. And I hope that everybody helps him and his team as
much as you have all helped me over the past few years. I will s ll be
around racing both dinghies and oﬀshore, but having some me oﬀ from
club du es.
Clive Porter
Commodore

Sailing Ma'ers
Our summer sailing season is over; gone are
the August gales and here I am on the 1st
November typing the notes for the Golden
Lion with clear blue skies, very li!le wind,
warmer than expected days and many of
the leaves s ll on the trees. Looking back
over the season there have been many
highs points and inevitably some
disappointments:
Tidal Sailing at Ainsdale. Par cularly
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disappoin ng was that of the 3 events planned on the sea, only
one was completed successfully. Of the remaining 2, one was
cancelled due to the weather and the other because the
borrowed tractor broke down
Sunday Racing. The turnout for racing on Sundays has been
disappoin ng; par cularly for series racing. However Joint WLYC /
SSC One Day events tended to be be!er a!ended. Having said
that, as the racing was shared management with SSC, there was
o0en good racing (albeit in a small ﬂeet) between helms of a
similar compe ve standard.
On the other hand, there has been encouraging ac vity in many
other areas of the club’s sailing:
Thursday Evening Racing. In the main a!endance for racing on
Thursdays has been encouraging.
Sail It. At ﬁrst club members were slow to take advantage of the
informal coaching oﬀered by some of our more experienced
sailors on Tuesday evenings. However, a!endance improved later
in the season and we intend to develop this ini a ve further. The
aim is to build conﬁdence and skills outside the strict conﬁnes of
a formal training course.
Ladies who Launch. This group plan to meet each Wednesday at the
club at 11am. If the weather is good they sail, if it is not they,
become “Ladies who Lunch”.
Trophy Days such as the FiEng Out race, Town Cup, etc have all
been well a!ended. Is that because the events are on Saturday
a0ernoons, or do sailors prefer not to be locked in a series of
races?
24 Hr Race. What a marvellous weekend it was. While the wind was
lacking, the racing challenged crews to remain alert and sit s ll!
The atmosphere generated by the compe tors, supporters and
Club members was truly memorable. 82 teams a!ended from all
over the UK; therefore, with an es mated 800+ compe tors on
site plus their supporters, the eﬀorts made by club members and
friends to make the event work so smoothly was quite
remarkable. A big thank you to you all.
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To see the full 24 Hr Race write up by Alex Halliwell, go to the
club website home page and click on the Yachts and Yach ng
hyperlink
Oﬀshore Club Cruise. For 5 days in early October, 8 club members in
2 yachts cruised the waters of the Solent and across to Poole. The
crews included a range of experience amongst the sailors, from
Yachtmaster Oﬀshore to the complete Novice. See elsewhere in
this edi on for a full report.
Brasileiro Trophy. The Junior training season was bought to a close
with the now tradi onal race day for the Brasileiro Trophy. What
a marvellous turnout a0er what has clearly been a produc ve
season of training. There was racing for all (racing to match each
sailor’s ability); the overall winner of the Brasileiro Trophy was
Tom Dorr. But such a season of success could not have happened
without the support of all the instructors, the safety teams, the
support staﬀs, the parents, and not least the junior sailors
themselves . Well done and thank you to you all.
Monkhouse Cup Race. Again, it was a well-supported trophy day.
Despite the very light wind (again!), there was a turnout of 20
dinghies with sailors from all levels in the club: truly racing for all
with trophies to match. Trophy winners were: Monkhouse Cup Tony Halliwell, Ships Log – Charles Adams, Junior Ship’s Bell & the
Op mist Trophy - Oliver Fielding-Link.
Now we need to look ahead to next year. We are already well into
the planning process but we are taking a short pause for club
members to have an input into the programme. You should have
already received an email with a link to a short anonymous custommade survey. If you aspire to race next year, no ma!er what your
level of experience (novice or expert) or whatever your age (young
or old), please complete the survey.
You can access the survey by following the link on the email or type
into your browser h!ps://www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/9FPGVQ3
It would be great to have a survey returned from every sailor /
poten al sailor in the club.
Thank you.
Rob Pickering—Vice Commodore
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Dates for your Sailing Diary:
Saturday 12 Nov 19:30 for 20:00 Club Supper & Talk;
Nelson & his Women – a light hearted insight into the life of Nelson
and his mes, presented by former member Steve Allo!. To book
see no ce in club or phone Phil
Saturday 26 Nov 19:30 for 20:00 - Prize Giving Supper for the 2016
season. To book see no ce in club or phone Phil
Thursday 12 Jan 19:30 - An informal presenta on from Peter
Johnson, Chairman of the RYA Racing Rules Commi!ee the
Revised Racing Rules (2017 – 2020)
Thursday 2 Feb 19:30 OoD Training - an essen al revision for club
Oﬃcers of the Day and very useful ini al apprecia on training for
those club members new to sailing who will be ac ng as
Assistant OoDs in the 2017 season. Henry Wright, Regional Race
Oﬃcer, is the course provider
Saturday 25 Mar 14:30 FiBng Out Race – Trophy Race for all to
mark the start of our 2017 season
Oﬀshore Prac cal Course: In the Solent on an Oceanis 37; ﬁve days
in March, or 5 days over Easter weekend; an opportunity to gain
an RYA prac cal qualiﬁca on or simply Skills Build – no previous
experience necessary. Interested? Email me (Rob Pickering) at
oﬀshore.captain@wlyc.org.uk
Tuesday 3 Oct (pm) ll Sunday 8 Oct (eve) 2017 Commodore’s Oﬀshore Cruise. Cruise with friends; again - no previous experience
necessary. Interested? Email me (Rob Pickering) at
oﬀshore.captain@wlyc.org.uk
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Club Cruise 2016
28 September – 2 October
A view from D’Artagnan
by Tony Halliwell
Crews:
Avant Garde: Tony Brown, Gill
Pinch, Judith Kirkby, Mark McKenzie,
Andrew Howard

Judith Kirkby

D’Artagnan: Tony Halliwell, Mike
Gribble, Chrissie Howarth,
Steve Dawson

Avant Garde was already leaving the Hamble for Southampton Water
when D’Artagnan cast oﬀ from the fuel berth at Port Hamble Marina; she
had been delayed to top up her tanks (she took 50 litres of diesel,
despite the gauge showing 7/8 full)! , a step evidently omi!ed by the
previous charterers. Although the forecast was for a strong south
westerly (discouraging the much planned channel crossing to
Cherbourg), the wind was light to moderate as D’Artagnan motored
between the moorings and marinas down into Southampton Water and
set full sail. The plan was to anchor for lunch in the Newtown River on
the Isle of Wight en route for Yarmouth in the western Solent.
The wind was strengthening as D’Artagnan began her beat down the
shipping channel west of Bramble bank (taking care not to emulate the
car transporter that ran aground on the bank in recent years). A ﬁrst reef
was called for and, no sooner was it in, a second was needed as the
forecast force 6 arrived. Enjoying the strong, blustery wind, we tacked
sweetly down the channel, Steve Dawson, at the helm, holding her into
the wind through the tacks so Chrissy and Mike Gribble had good me to
winch the jib, with Tony keeping an eye out for the unfamiliar Solent
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channel marks and approaching traﬃc - and peering into the distance in
the vain hope of spoEng Avant Garde ahead.
The crew was se!ling well, Mike uncovering the mysteries of the boats
naviga onal electronics, as we strove to iden fy the inconspicuous
entrance to Newtown river, drop the sails and motor in through a
shallow channel between low lying sand banks. Avant Garde was already
anchored as we arrived, with her crew, (Gill Pinch, Judith Kirby, new
member Mark McKenzie, former member Andrew Howard and skipper
Tony Brown, sail training professional, stepping in for Rob Pickering at
the last moment) se!ling to lunch at their cockpit table. We soon joined
her at anchor, close aboard, for Tony had been concerned by the rapidly
falling depth sounder readings when we strayed from the centre of the
channel; an ou ng for the tradi onal ‘lead line’ brought some relief,
when it was realised that the depth sounder was set to depth below the
keel rather than depth from the surface (phew!).
There was li!le dawdling over lunch, for the de was falling rapidly and
we would need to be out of the river well before low water, if we were
to get through the gap in the banks. Avant Garde was ﬁrst away again,
but both boats were shortly under reefed sail bea ng up towards
Yarmouth. A simple entry this me, and we were soon berthed in the
adjacent berths that Tony Brown had nego ated on the radio. Yarmouth
was an interes ng
small town, but a
stroll through its
narrow
streets
and down the pier
soon exhausted
its a!rac ons on
a wet, windy,
October evening
and the crews
re red to dine
aboard.
Crew of Avant Garde
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The following morning the forecast
was not improving; with strong
winds from the west geEng
stronger, thoughts of a channel
crossing were abandoned, and even
Weymouth looked a step too far.
Plans were made for a trip to Poole,
leaving shortly a0er midday, when
the de would have turned in our
favour. D’Artagnan’s crew gathered
in a local pub for a cooked breakfast,
and were soon joined by Andrew
and Mark; seeing us through the
pub window they opted to keep up
their strength with a second
breakfast. Avant Garde le0 shortly
a0er midday, with D’Artagnan
(having collected her wandering
crew members) following half an
Gill Pinch hour later. Both boats took the
inshore passage under Hurst Castle, avoiding the more boisterous wind
against de condi ons around the Needles. Reefs were again called for,
with the crews enjoying a long beat across the bay. Tony Brown had used
his local knowledge to take a more oﬀshore route and then to book us
into the marina adjacent Poole Quay, (so it was not far to walk to the
local hostelries); we arrived an hour or so adri0.
We le0 earlier the next morning, to take advantage of the easterly going
de before it turned. The plan was to go into the Lymington river and
lunch in Lymington. The boats le0 together, with Avant Garde under full
sail, while D’Artagnan was op ng to run lazily under genoa alone. Once
out to sea, Avant Garde pulled rapidly ahead and D’Artagnan decided to
add her mainsail. Had I glanced to windward ﬁrst, I would perhaps have
seen the approaching squall, which had D’Artagnan turning into the wind
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while we, in pouring rain, hurried to dowse the main. Back under jib
alone (and s ll making 6 knots at ﬁrst), she soon began to fall further
behind so added her engine, to almost catch Avant Garde as we
approached the Needles channel. The de had turned now and progress
slowed, but we were s ll in good me to motor up the Lymington river
(packed with marinas and moorings) and moor at the surprisingly vacant
Town Quay, for an explore of the a!rac ve, and quite busy, small town,
and, in some cases, enjoy an ice cream. The rain squall had soon passed
and been followed by sunshine. A0er a leisurely lunch, plans were made
for a Passage Race. We would line up and start oﬀ the star ng tower at
the river mouth and ﬁnish at the Gurnard Ledge cardinal oﬀ Cowes.
We started in a force 3, on a training run on starboard tack, D’Artagnan a
few boat lengths to leeward, and ran precisely level for several minutes
before Avant Garde began to edge to windward. D’Artagnan pulled
almost impercep bly ahead, whilst seeking the slacker adverse de to
the north, which the dal atlas seemed to promise (That arrow is smaller
isn’t it?). Both boats made desultory eﬀorts to set their genoas goose
winged (D’Artagnan fearing that her opposi on, with their physically
stronger crew, might prosper where she had not, but, in the absence of
poles, neither boat succeeded).
The boats were moving further
apart now, with Avant Garde
signiﬁcantly further out towards
the channel (probably more de,
but also more wind - or not?). It
became clear that D’Artagnan was
pulling signiﬁcantly ahead and
Avant Garde gybed to port seeking
an ini a ve inshore; however
when D’Artganan covered her,
matching gybe with gybe, with no
errors, it became clear the trophy
was within her grasp and, a0er
Mark McKenzie
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Tony Halliwell

nearly two hours racing,
she passed Gurnard Ledge,
with Mike at the helm,
safely ahead. Spirits were
greatly
li0ed
aboard
D’Artagnan,(D’Artagnan
had trailed Avant Garde on
all their previous ou ngs),
but whether the result was
due to luck or lightness
(one less crew and all that
diesel burnt?) would never
be known. Avant Garde won her own trophy later, but me and space
(and your authors hazy memory) do not permit a fuller account. Her
skipper, however, had once again been busy on the radio and had
managed to book a couple of berths in a West Cowes marina; this was
just as well for, with many rega!a compe tors arriving for the weekend,
by the me we reached West Cowes others, less fortunate, were being
turned away.
The crews took the opportunity for showers ashore, and a0er aperi fs
aboard D’Artagnan adjourned ashore, for what proved an excellent
Indian meal in a packed, and noisy, Indian restaurant. Stronger winds
would be back the next day, and it was agreed that we would cross the
Solent and explore the Beaulieu River for lunch, and then run down to
Portsmouth for the night.
The promised wind returned overnight and a0er leaving West Cowes the
boats made short work of the Solent crossing into the Beaulieu River.
The river wandered through deligh;ul countryside up to Bucklers Hard
where we purchased the pontoon, (or at least so it seemed, given the
extravagant charges for a few hours berthing). However, it was worth it;
those who had not visited before exploring the historic Butlers Hard,
with traces of it ship building history and taking the opportunity for
refreshment at the Master Builder, before all adjourning aboard for a
deligh;ul lunch at cockpit tables, this me in the sun.
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Lunch and relaxa on over, D’Artagnan (for once) led the way down the
river under engine, Chrissy at the helm, picking her way through the
packed moorings, with Avant Garde, more adventurously under sail,
astern. Once over the bar and out in the Solent, the full force of the wind
struck us, and we surged through white water at 8 knots under genoa
alone. We were dodging the racing ﬂeet bea ng out of Southampton
Water and, for the most part, being grateful we were not part of it,
struggling with reefs, or sat up on deck with legs under the rails.
The wind moderated as we approached Portsmouth, deba ng whether
to take the Swashway Channel across the rela vely shallow Spit Sand, or
the longer route around the Fort at the edge of the Sand. D’Artagnan
was leaning towards the la!er more prudent course, but, easily spoEng
the appropriate transit and seeing no white water over the Sand, opted
for the former. We were pleased to see Avant Garde follow and the
crossing proved a pussy cat. Half an hour later, D’Artagnan was berthed
in Haslar marina, with Avant Garde following rather later; having taken
the opportunity to reach up the harbour and view historic HMS Warrior
and HMS Victory laid up ashore, and much of the modern navy berthed
at the Admiralty dockyard.
All dined ashore at a local hostelry (adequate, but not the best meal of
the trip; perhaps we should have followed Tony’s advice and taken the
ferry to Gunwharf Quays for a greater choice of ea ng establishments).
A0er entertainment aboard Avant Garde (returning D’Artagnan’s
hospitality) we re red for the last night aﬂoat.
The wind was lighter in the morning, but the sun shone as the boats
beat up the Solent towards Southampton Water. A0er a couple of hours
pleasant sailing, we put on our engines to berth back in Port Hamble
marina, in me to fuel, lunch, clean up the boats and hand them back all
undamaged - and be away in the early a0ernoon.
Altogether an excellent cruise. Our thanks to Rob Pickering for
organising it, and arranging for a subs tute Skipper when unable to be
with us himself.
Tony Halliwell
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News from Sam Cooper
I have been training throughout
the winter over 7 weekends in
my Topper dinghy “BGF#25”,
with the Na onal Squad. This
has taken me all over the
country, from Cumbrae in
Scotland down to Plymouth on
the South Coast. Training is
mostly done in the winter
season when there isn’t any
racing on. During the season I have been sailing my Topper in regional,
na onal and Interna onal compe ons all over the country.
I am doing well in the North West Topper Traveller Series, but that
hasn’t ﬁnished yet. I have won several of these events and am hoping to
do well at Bolton SC and at Leigh and Lowton SC, as these will be the last
two events.
A par cular achievement this year was winning the Na onal Series
overall. This was due to my having consistent results in the top three at
several of the events. We have been to Rutland Water, Weymouth
Na onal sailing academy, Datchet, Gra\am Water, Plymouth and
Carsington Water.
Two weeks a0er Carsington and at the
very beginning of the school holidays I
competed in the Topper World
Championship,
in
Ballyholme
(Northern Ireland). By the end of the
qualifying rounds on day three I was in
the lead. The qualiﬁers saw a variety
of sailing condi ons with li!le or no
wind on some days and strong winds
towards the end of the week. By the
end of the week with a number of top
10 results in the Gold Fleet, I ﬁnished
in 3rd posi on overall, having led all
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the way up un l the very last race.
The Topper Na onal Championship
was held in North Berwick,
Scotland. It was extremely windy,
so of the 6 days racing we were
supposed to have, we only
managed to race on 2 of them. I
qualiﬁed for gold ﬂeet in 4th
posi on and on Day 5 we started
the championship racing, I had a
3rd and a 1st in increasingly heavy
condi ons. The Race Oﬃcer then
had to abandon racing a0er race
two due to the strong winds, with
30+ knot gusts on the racecourse. So a0er a very short set of
Championship races I ﬁnished 1st Overall.

Many congratula ons to Sam.
A fantas c season’s racing results.
Well done.
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Nelson the Hero
A0er his talk about ‘Nelson and his Women’ given at the Oﬀshore Supper, Steve Allo!
sent us an ar cle about Nelson, (extracts below) highligh ng some of those quali es
that made him such an iconic hero to the Bri sh people.

The Immortal Memory (The Trafalgar Day Toast)
The problem here is to explain those quali es Nelson had, and the quali es he had in
the eyes of his contemporaries and in the view of posterity. First of the former must be
physical courage: his many wounds bear tes mony to that; he lost the sight of an eye
at Calvi, was ruptured at St Vincent, lost his arm at Santa Cruz and suﬀered a head
wound at the Nile. He led boarding par es in person at St Vincent and led boat crews in
hand to hand ﬁgh ng outside Cadiz when already a Rear-Admiral. Such ac ons were
usually le0 to junior oﬃcers. When his arm was smashed at Santa Cruz he climbed the
side of the Theseus unaided. His crews admired him for running the same risks that
they ran, This stemmed from his concept of leadership.
Allied to physical was moral courage. Like all Admirals he was responsible for scores of
ships and thousands of men. He must decide when to ﬁght, and when not to ﬁght. He
could have lost the war and laid Britain open to invasion in an a0ernoon. He was aware
of the need to protect his Captains and men. He took responsibility for failure, though
he mostly avoided it, as when he accepted his part in the defeat at Santa Cruz. His
instruc ons that no Captain could do wrong if he laid his ship alongside that of an
enemy, meant that they did not need to fear a commission of enquiry.
Nelson did not live in a democra c age: men of birth were intrinsically worth more than
others, and leadership involved the unswerving obedience of those who served the
leader. Most Admirals expected no-one to share their thought processes, but Nelson
developed a rela onship with his band of brothers in which he outlined his strategic
thinking. He was one of the ﬁrst to develop the modern style of management with
consulta on and communica on alongside the older authority and obedience.
As a naval oﬃcer he was complete master of the necessary skills. He could appreciate
the strength and weakness of an enemy posi on and take the measures to defeat them
at once. He was a risk–taker who assessed the risks and ran them when great gains
would result.
Nelson had the common touch. He had a concern for his men that was unusual in
senior oﬃcers. When being rowed out of ﬁre at Santa Cruz with a sha!ered right arm,
he insisted that they delayed his journey to the surgeon to ﬁsh drowning sailors out of
the sea. At Yarmouth in 1801 he visited the hospital where there were RN casual es.
Among them was a sailor who had lost his arm. “ Ah Jack “ said Nelson” we are both of
us ruined for a career as ﬁshermen.”
At Trafalgar the hero died at the moment of victory, as his destruc on of Napoleon’s
combined French and Spanish navies ensured Britain’s survival.
He had died that we might be saved..
The overwhelming feeling in the country was one of loss, not triumph.
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Welcome to New Members
David Aspinall & Susan Brady
Cerys Butcher (re-joining)
Stephen Roberts

*************************************
Important Message
from the
Membership Secretary
Members are asked to no fy any changes in contact details
(postal address, landline and mobile numbers and email addresses) and
boat ownership details
since the publica on of the 2016 Handbook
to Ilush Bricknell (assistant.secretary@wlyc.org.uk)
by 10 January 2017 at the latest.

*************************************
West Lancs’ YC Annual Winter Walk in the Lake District
On Saturday 25th February 2017 Roy and Margaret Gambie
have kindly agreed to arrange a walk for WLYC members and friends
in the Lake District, in the Windermere area.
Details of the arrangements for the day will be advised nearer the me.
It will be a moderate day’s walking, with a stop for a picnic lunch.
Ending the day with an early evening meal at a pub, or similar.
Please let Roy and Margaret know if you are interested in being part of
the group. Email randmgambie@b nternet.com
Roy and Margaret are moving house shortly, so next February the
arrangements will be diﬀerent from those in recent years.
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DIARY DATES
November
Saturday
December
Thursday
Saturday
Sunday
Tuesday
Saturday
January
Sunday
Thursday
Thursday

26th

Prize Giving Supper 19:30

1st
3rd
11th
13th
31st

Decorate The Club 19:30
Junior Christmas Party
RC Laser/ Dragon Force 65 Open Mee ng
AGM 20:00
New Years Eve Party
RC Sailing winter series

Sunday

8th
12th
21st
22nd

February
Thursday
Sunday
Tuesday
Saturday

2nd
5th
7th
18th

Sunday

19th

Reunion Lunch
Annual Dinner
RC Sailing winter series + 5th & 19th March

March
Saturday

25th

FiEng Out Race 14:30

The Revised Racing Rules (2017 – 2020) 19:30
Burns Night—a celebra on
RC Sailing winter series

Race Oﬃcer Training 19:30
RC Sailing winter series

Next copy date: Sunday 12th February 2017

Notice of Meeting
West Lancashire Yacht Club
Annual General
Meeting
th
is on Tuesday 13 December 2016
20:00 hours at the Club
The Minutes of the 2015 AGM
are available on request from the Club Secretary
Golden.lion@wlyc.org.uk
Editor: Dave Bower, Assistant Editor: Kathy Robinson
The views expressed herein are not necessarily those of the editor nor of the
WLYC Commi*ee.
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